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This week’s share
1 bunch beets, greens (Early Blood Turnip)

1 bunch mustard greens (Red Giant, Green Wave, Golden Frill)

1 lb lettuce (A big mix of varieties, let us know if you had a favorite, 
we’ll try to identify it)

1 bunch cilantro (Santo)

1 bunch scallions (Evergreen Hardy)

snap peas (Sugar Ann, Cascade)

snow peas (Schweizer Reisen)

garlic scapes (Chesnok Red, Spanish Roja)

alfalfa sprouts
pick your own herbs

Dear CSA friends,
This has been a week of cool, dewy mornings and long, warm afternoons with never ending shadows. We 
are establishing a robust z-dimension in the �eld: tomatoes are trellised and potatoes are getting hilled.  The 
tall favas have replaced their �owers with itty-bitty fava pods. And the popcorn is eagerly racing to knee 
high. As we like to say, “knee high by Bastille Day.”  The sun�ower seeds that Jeremy scattered everywhere 
last fall seem to all have germinated.  And the grass (and thistles!) in the chicken yard is now o�cially too 
high for chicken comfort and will need to be mowed down soon.  

As we have grown the number of CSA shares (11, 16, now this year 20), we are having to modify how we 
plant, harvest, and package certain crops.  Lettuce is one where we are currently experimenting with new 
methods.  In the past our leaf lettuce mixes have been harvested leaf by leaf from one variety at a time then 
mixed during the washing stage.  This year we have planted out a whole bed of mixed lettuces with the 
intent of being able to just mow it into the harvesting buckets. Today was the �rst harvest from this bed, 22 
pounds of salad mix. Our next change will be on the washing side, we have an old three basin sink to hook 
up for rinsing the greens and an old washing machine which is halfway to being converted into a farm scale 
salad spinner.  This should speed up the process greatly over our kitchen-sized, 1/4-pound at a time spinner 
currently in use.

We want to express our most appreciative thanks to all who were able to come out to the weeding party last 
weekend! (and to all of those who weeded in solidarity at your own gardens!) We had a exceedingly 
wonderful time visiting with folks and the �eld looks amazing. It means a whole awful lot that you all would 
come help us out - we are so greatful for your chearful willingness and enthusiasm for local agriculture. The 
potluck was OUTRAGEOUS DELICIOUS and the music was exceptional. A special big thanks to Jami Lynn, 
Dylan James and their buddies, the Comfort Kings, for sharing music with us - and incentivizing the record  
turnout for a weeding party.

Thank you all for joining us on this adventure of seasonal eating.  We’ve really been enjoying hearing your 
recipes and menus.  Happy feasting, friends.
Your farmers,
Trish and Jeremy
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And now: presenting the much anticipated, long awaited BEETS!  These are a variety called Early Blood Turnip 
Beet, which was introduced commercially in 1825.  Don’t forget to eat the greens too.  For best storage, cut the 
greens o� when you get home and put them in a plastic bag in the fridge.  If you’re not to certain about beets, 
try roasting them. This gives them a carmelized �avor that’s hard to resist.

Quick roasted beet slices
This is one of Trish’s most favorite ways to enjoy beets. A word of caution: use a very sharp knife, and, if you 
need to, cut a little o� the bottom of the beet to steady it before slicing. You don’t need a mandolin for this, 
but you should aim for even slices so they cook at the same rate. This recipe is from a cookbook Trish’s mom 
passed along to us: Fast, Fresh, and Green by Susie Middleton.
4-5 small or 3 medium beets, trimmed, scrubbed (but not peeled), and very thinly sliced (1/8 - 3/16” thickness)
1 Tbsp extra-virgin olive oil
1/2 tsp coarsley chopped fresh thyme
1/2 tsp kosher salt

Preheat the oven to 475o. Line a large heavy-duty rimmed sheet pan with a piece of parchment paper.
Put the beet slices in a mixing bowl and toss thoroughly with olive oil, thyme, and salt. Arrange the slices, 
evenly spaced, on the sheet pan (it’s ok if they touch). Roast  until the beets are tender, shrunken, wrinkled, 
and glistening, 16-18 minutes. The smallest slices will be black around the edges. Let cool for a few minutes 
before serving or using in another recipe.

The herb bed is positively popping right now Happy strawberry harvester A very merry weeding party - THANK YOU!

Roasted beets and their greens 
1 bunch beets with greens
 1/4 cup olive oil, divided
 2 cloves garlic, minced
 salt and pepper to taste
 2 tablespoons chopped onion, Feta cheese,1 tablespoon red wine vinegar (optional)

Preheat the oven to 350o. Wash the beets thoroughly, leaving the skins on, and remove the greens. Rinse 
greens, removing any large stems, and set aside. Place the beets in a small baking dish or roasting pan, and 
toss with 2 tablespoons of olive oil. If you wish to peel the beets, it is easier to do so once they have been 
roasted.
Cover, and bake for 45 to 60 minutes, or until a knife can slide easily through the largest beet.
When the roasted beets are almost done, heat the remaining 2 tablespoons olive oil in a skillet over 
medium-low heat. Add the garlic and onion, and cook for a minute. Tear the beet greens into 2 to 3 inch 
pieces, and add them to the skillet. Cook and stir until greens are wilted and tender. Season with salt and 
pepper. Serve the greens as is, and the roasted beets sliced with either red-wine vinegar, or butter and salt and 
pepper.


